
Pinecliff   Sanatorium

37   CIRCUIT   DRIVE

Ebgewoqd,   R.   I.

October   17,1938

Professor   M.   L.   Fernald

Gray   Herbarium

Cambridge,   Massachusetts

Dear   Fernald;

A   few   months   ago   wnen   you   were   in

Providence   you   inquired,   perhaps   casually,   about

my   diary   covering   some   of   our   trips.   I   do   not

know   exactly   what   you   had   in   mind   but   since   I

moved   down   here   it   has   occurred   to   me   that   you

might   have   been   inquiring   about   the   possibility

of   getting   copies   of   some   of   our   trips   together

as   shown   in   my   diary.   Until   recently   I   have   not

been   in   position   to   make   copies   or   to   have   copies

made   but   now   am   able   to   do   so   i  £   you   care   for   them.

Not   necessarily,   however,   very   promptly.

If   you   would   like   copies   of   any   of   the

trips   please   let   me   know   and   I   w  ill   get   them   under

way.   My   records,   of   course,   are   largely   an   itin¬

erary   and   not   records   of   specimens   found.   I   have

in   mind   particularly   the   Mount   Bigelow   trip   of

1896,   and   the   Gaspe   trips   of   1904,   1905,   1906,   1907,

and   1923



Pimecliff   Sanatorium

37   CIRCUIT   DRIVE

Eogewqqd,   R.   I.

I   am   pleasantly   located   here   and   hope   to

"catch   up"   on   some   long   delayed   Matters.   Best

regards   to   all   the   herbarium   Staff.

Sincerely,

Collins
C
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